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There are very few people who spend rnore time
around Doshamer Stadium than UNC baseball coach
Mike Roberts, but even Roberts gave up'trying to
stay around as long as Scott Dradley.

"He spends so much time here that 1 finally had
to give him a key his freshman year, because I have
a family to get home to," Roberts said.

Even now, after his sophomore year in which
Brad!ey has broken more records than clumsy clerks
at album stores, the Essex Falls, N.J., native still
works at the game he loves. The extra time spent
fielding ground balls, all the time spent taking bat-

ting practice, the efforts he has made to get in better
shape and increase his speed all that time is
probably the reason Scott Bradley might be the best
player in college baseball.

What makes Bradley work so hard?

n

And ever since he last trotted off the field in 1980,
he's been working at his game.

"Scott wants to be a better total ball player,"
Roberts said. "He has worked very hard on his
speed and he is in the best shape ever."

"I played with and against some real good players,"
Bradley said. "When you play against people who
are better than you arc, you have to get better."

Bradley was as disappointed as the rest of the 1980
team when the Tar Heels failed to secure an NCAA
tournament bid. He thinks that the disappointment
will make the team realize how important each
game in a long season can be in the overall scheme
of things.

"It makes us want to work harder," Bradley
said. "Everybody realizes how every game in the
end can mean something. We have to go out and
do our best to win every day."

Though Bradley played third base almost all of
last year, he said he would have to do some catching
this year to spell freshman starter Todd Wilkinson.
"It doesn't bother me," Bradley said. "I caught my
freshman year and catching is kind of like riding a
bicycle once you know how to do it you don't forget
it."

Bradley's strong suit, though, is hitting. At 5-1- 1,

. 170 pounds, he's not an overpowering figure to look
at. But after you've seen him hit the ball a few
times, you can't help but be impressed.

Eradley got the most attention last season during
his , consecutive game streak which ended in the
opening round of the ACC tournament. The atten-
tion brought a lot of concern to fans and members
of the media, but Bradley wasn't that concerned.

"Every time you go up to the plate, you go up to
get a hit. If you don't, you're in a lot of trouble to
begin with," Bradley said. "I just had a lot of balls
fall in."

"I don't guess at the plate, I just wait for the pitch
and react to it," he said. "If you hit the ball hard
somewhere, it'll find the holes. It's just a matter of
putting the ball in play."

'Dy STEVE STEM ESEN
ff Writer

With more honors under her belt than
most athktss heps to get in zn entire ca-

reer., women's track standout Nancy
Radford is hardly a stranger to success.
But the Sa!rm Va., native will be the
first to tell you that she has not done it
alone. ,

"Without my faith through my com-
mitment to God, I wouldn't be where I
am now," she said. "If you can build
your faith level up enough, you can do
anything you set your mind to."

Clearly, no cne can argue with her
motivation techniques. In just 2lA years
at Carolina, Radford has set school
records in the outdoor 1,500 meters, 3,000
meters and 5,000 meters; she shares the
records in the distance medley relay and
the two-mi-le relay with her teammates. .

Recently Radford became the first
woman in Carolina history to run the in-

door mile in under five minutes she's
. done that twice.

Radford's record mile run is one of
the best moments of her life. "I'll never
forget it," she said. "But, I expected to
do it that day. I felt that I was ready for
it," Radford added.

Coach Joe Hilton is impressed with
Radford, the first woman recruited to
run the mile at UNC. "She's the best
we've had in that area, and she's making
continued improvement," he said. "She
encourages the other athletes to work by
showing them that high goals are

Although Radford has attained many
honors, she does not approach her career
by concentrating on individual goals.
"I've always wanted to be the best, in all
my life," she said. "1 fed that if I focus
on being the best, all of the smaller, indi-
vidual goals will fall into place."

Radford's interest in running goes
back to grade school. "I used to race
and beat most of the boys in my class.
Tksn one day, my high school coach
came up to me and asked if I would
come out for track," she said.

From that point, Radford became the
.best women's runner in her area. As a
senior, she was a blue chip recruit and
chose UNC over many other schools for
one simple reason. "I cams here because
Carolina sold itself. I was offered schol-
arships at other schools, but I just fell
for the people and lifestyle of Chapel
Hill," she said.

As far as this year's team is concerned,
Radford sees it as the strenssst team yet.
"I'm excited," Radford said. "Each
year, the team and the entire women's
prosram gets better and better.

"Although there is a tendency for indi-
vidualism in track, we are a very close
team. We all get dorj great and genuhely
care about each other."

Though many years are focusing on
Radford as this year's track season gets
into full swing, she said winning in track
was a team effort.

"The runners who get the seconds and
thirds are just as important, if not more
important, to our wins as the people
who get firsts," she said. "Any effort
we make is always a team effort."

"I just like baseball so much," Bradley said. "I'd
like to be able to continue in baseball as long as
possible. I want to be able to look back when it's
over and say, 'I did everything I possibly could to
make it.' "'

"I don't want to be able to look back and say
that if I had worked a little harder, I could have

Scott Bradley makes home run trot
...says he's ready for '81 season

Bradley's junior season begins today when the Tar
Heels travel to Jacksonville, Fla., to open a 54-ga- me

regular season schedule. He's got a tough act to fol-

low, having made second-tea- m All-Ameri- ca as a
sophomore. He'll spend a lot of after-gam- e hours
talking with scouts this year. But none of that is on
his mind right now.

"I've been looking forward to the beginning of
the season for a while," Bradley said. "I just want,
to be able to play in an NCAA tournament and see
how well we can do, and maybe even get to the College
World Series at Omaha."

And Scott Bradley knows how to get to Omaha.
It's the same way the violinist in an old joke is told
how to get to Carnegie Hall.

.

Practice, practice, practice. '

made it."
Bradley's work paid off in 19S0 when he was

named Player-of-the-Ye- ar in the Atlantic Coast
Conference. He played in 55 games, had 249 at
bats, scored 59 runs, had 95 hits, hit 22 doubles,

'drove in 63 runs and had 152 total bases. All of those
were school records.

The 95 hits, 22 doubles and his consecutive game .

hitting streak of 30 games were ACC records and
Bradley, after two seasons, is already third on the
all-ti- UNC list in hits, runs batted in and runs
scored.

It's a scary prospect, but Bradley is likely to be
better this year. He played this summer in the Cape
Cod League and traveled with the United States
team to a world tournament in Japan. "News in Brief" capsulizes the latest news.
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Let Yourself Go Coup
$2.00 off

any large pizza
$1.00 off

any medium pizza

We are now taking
applications for
August on our
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Try our s
new Sicilians 8

Style Pan Pizza
106 S. Estes Dr. g

942-77-13
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967-526- 4929-038- 9

B Feb. 28
J llOW. Franklin St.
a 929-360-5
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Classified ads may be placed at the DTH OfHccs or mailed

GilQGGHallGdi to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Kill, NC 27514.
All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before ad is to run.

TO THE GUY WHOSE GLAD Tm at UNC and
sent me rosea. Fleasa Set me thank you this year.
Call me or respond b pmon&L Claudia.

LY7.7I C TUa smm' r"y for yosi yomw
prHBi. ATU &3, area's doz
i s hmei frlMMla to. &2ssmm uumm

WATERBED Queen size, mattress, liner, heater,
2 sets designer, one set satin sheets, stylish frame
and headboard, asking $325. Call Steve
967-726- 5.

FOR SALE: EHRINGHAUS CONTRACT for
female. Price negotiable. Please call 933-033- 1.

SPRINGSTE1N TICKETS, great teats. Will take
best offer. Call between 7:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. '

only. 942-832- 1.

ATTENTION! DESPERATELY NEED TO SELL
female contract at James. Price negotiable!
Contact 933-472- 6 or 929-764- 1.

WANT TO MAKE MONEY and enjoy springtime?
Help us with yard work 5 min. from campus. Call
942-242- 1. Experience preferred.

METAL RECYCLING CENTER. Net $20,000 to
$35,000 per year as absentee owner or owner
manager. One person operation. $20,000 total
invest. Includes working capital, equipment,
training, set up in your area. Not a franchise.
704-375-49- Aluminum Recycling Corp., P.O.
Box 21133 Charlotte, N.C. 28206

THE UNC MEDIA BOARD seeks applicants for
Editors and Business Managers for the Yackety
Yack, Alchemist, Carolina Quartely and Cellar
Door. Additional information is available at the
Carolina Union Desk.

TO MY LITTLE NINN'E, 4 months and fioing
strong. Thank you for aS of your patience and your
special love. 1 Love You, your FurrbaS.

SCOTT, Lisa, Danny and the rest of the crewI
only have one thing to say (for once!) SWEET!
What a legacy to leave Meg.

WILLIAM Did you drop Psych lCPlfso. who the
hil am I suppose to talk to? Mlse your goofy Lacs.
Karyl.

DEAR EEVO AND EEDRA:
Roses are red
So is a rash
Come to my place
For a real squirrel smash. Lev, FEK. BWA.

TO THE GUYS in rooms ZiZX and 233 GranvOe
South. Plumbing to a rkky fob and the view Isn't
too great. Try the door next time. The girl, beiow.

4TH CONNOS: I love yaH. Thaax for bdng
exactly who you are. Love, Carter.

LOST LADIES WHITE GOLD dress watch
Tuesday night between Sutton's Drug and Alpha
Chi Omega. Great sentimental value. Reward
oZered. 967-443- 2 or 929-374- 3 and ask for Kim or
Pat.

LOST: A SILVER CROSS pen with initials GML
on side of pen. Lost Friday 213 in Gardner 105 at
9:00. Great sentimental value. Call Greg at
933-625- 4. Reward.

FOUND: BEIGE MEN'S Jacket, size 40. on
Plttsboro Street. Call 966-109- 4 and claim. .

REWARD: Lost Irish Setter with blue collar.
Rob inswood University Lake area, 967-291- 0.

LOST: GIRL'S GLASSES, tan leather case. Amy
on right lent, found In upper quad. Call Chris
933-875- 4.

FOUND: A McGREGOR VEST at the bus stop by
the Student Store Wed. evening. Call 933-457- 6

and Identify.

FOUND: MENS TIM EX WATCH Friday night In
Cobb's parking lot call and Identify. 933-3S3- 7.

EMERGENCY! Have lost all ID's between
Bacchae and James Dorm Saturday, Feb. 14th.
Reward olred. Call 933-459- 1 and ask for Sheila.

LOST LAS:23 COLD CICr.TT HIT 3 wl& th
laVJ&l CLD. Creat Bt:atl valet.
Reward eHer4. Ca3 S33-C27- 7.

cervices

DEAR FUKSALL (Paul). Happy 4 months! You've
made me very happy. Love you bunches, your
Minnie.

M.S. P. Tomorrow h your day! We hope it's super.
Good lock! We know you can tame the Tigers. You
are and aharay k3 b our M.V.P.t Y.O.G.A.

JENNY, here's sv&h&g a perfect day ta a great
friend, because you (kserve the best! Happy
Birthday and Happy 23 Dorothy.

CYNTHIA AND SANDY Thanks for the
midnight trip to the snSrmary. I thank you from
the bottom of my Itching heart, hands, etc. Love
Susan.

TO BULLSHIT RIAT: Party TUnta Tomorrow,
sevenfsh. Bring nuitchiea and money for keg.
303-- B Boliawood Apts. (Beth', place!!)
Questions? Ca3 hc!y 523-277- Hides can be
arranged.

MAGNET, the a Rractio dots get even stronger.
Though our poles aren't exactty opposite, I hope
our force mQ contlmte to pu3 us cksr together.
You're the SUTd-TU- f TEST! The othr?)
admirer.

SHAD AND TOM. thaaka for ma lntatnlna your
standards and prlaetpks during the past few
weeks. The "Do Factor" soon make it worth
whlk. Good luck with Phoenix! ECS.

BUYING GOLD AND SILVER FOR CASH!
Rings, necklaces, gold and silver coins, sterling.
James Home and Son, 102 E. Weaver St.
Carrboro 10-5:- M-- F 10-- 1 Sat. 967-65S- 0.

NAVAJO TRADING POST
Buying Gold & Silver! 10. 14, 18k; gold jewelry,
and dental gold. Buying diamonds one carat &
over, and sterling silver. 510 W. Franklin
929-026- 3.

We are now accepting applications for August.
Fox Croft Apartments 929-83S- 9 or 967-526- 4.

25 words or less
Students '1.75
Non-Studen- ts '2.75
Add 5' fur each additional word
'1.00 mort for boxed ad or boldface type
10 percent discount lor md run S concutJve day
PUtamm Print Vary CUmriy
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t iAVE WE GOTASJ IOW FOH you! Creek Variety
Show February 24. 7:33 p.m. Memorial HaU.
Tickets: II.CO lor thow. .75 for eiterparty at
Mayo's. Join us!

BY ORDCH OF TTIE FIHE Marsh&a ony 440
people will t admitted to Jaspers each night to
tee L'V.CL STKLET. Duy your advanced tales
tickets now for Wed., Thurs., Feb. 25th, 26th.

CAREERS WEEK. FES. 23, 24, 25. Speakers In
Banking (Monday), Retailing (Tuesday) and
Production (Wednesday). 7:00 p.m. T-- 2 Carroll
Hall. Free food after each program. AH Invited.

ROUNDTRIP TRANSPORTATION: Chape!
Fort Lauderdale, tZO. Charter bus leaving

March 5th, returning March 14th. Ket aboard.
Fourteen spots available. Call now! 929-792- 5 or
929-993-

COME TO FASCtliNG-t- he German Depts
Mardi Cras. AU beer you can drink, live German
oom-pa- h band, Wurst on sale Tkkets: I3.C0 In
German Dept., S3.53 at door. Fri!y Feb. 23 8
p.m.-ml- d. Community Church Mason Farm
Koad.

THE CAMPUS Y COMMUNITY LINK to
accepting applications G' students Interested la
forming a trindbh'p with a retired adult In th
Chspl Hll Commur.iry. Fkk up more lrformatkn
and an application at the Campus Y.

GLENDA LEO Here's to Yoko, tlckkrs,
overweisht porkers, "caling home" (weekends
were made for...), liappy Sanders, God's own
drank (a fearless woman), the BeafSes, "chu
must wheep eet." stheads, seeping bte. and
you! Happy 19th! JD.

MR. K plays your kind of musk: rock, disco, jazz,
new wave. Our music show features live disc
jockey and plenty of power to. Ell any room or
auditorium. Call 942-529- 3 for reasonable prices.

HELIUM FILLED BALLOON BOUQUETS
delivered for special occasions or just for fun.
Singing clowns also available. Ask about our
student special. Call us 967-749- 7.

TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM, and hotel
accommodations in Landover Md., for the ACC
tournament. For futher Information, call Billy
Carter or Mark Grossman at 967-939- 6.

wanted

roommates
$10 00 FOR SUCCESSFUL lead to inexpensive
room in house within walking distance of campus
for next foil and spring. Call 933-034- 2. Ask for
Lynn.

I (An ON W. (Vxfl). If. a good thing that your
2Sth birthday is the on)y thing you're having.
Happy quarter of a century! Your Pharmacy
Friends.

CAROLINA M'NSTRELi Who are you? Meet us at
the pit Monday at 1 :Z0. Two Ladks,

K. J.V iA! CA-lit- re's to the clmaa of your Marot
Gras. Hope your tirtkisy to brtur thaa Xanadu!
(And if we want M to be. It wC). You're a bitchy,
beachy shit, but don't 13 down we know you
don't thrive on pain. Groovy. The Itkh P., Sarah
N.. Sourhwtof U. PS, V.ttmdy for the Lies of March
la Ffortda? We are best feknds, areat we?

USA Three year, ta blue together on the tU
and cort-lr:rt- e, Caeeees, brak-np-e downha
of every sort. The Iuir4 tme$ ferovht to

clrser made special llendii.lp bond. One that
wO remain la our aiumnt years beyond. The
UwJ'. the tears, the chants are too many to
name. I Just wealed to thar.fc you for It aJ as we

chr our Uat home tne. TiMrt.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
townhouse. Good study

atmosphere, on bus route, close to campus.
FurnUhed. except your bedroom. Excellent
fringe benefits. 967-761-

for rent
BA.13 AND CAS. The Owners of the
Sue TharJi ym for a (2) yar() f siUe

Alien shower tj.ts. an4 sumpin bee rossg
wit yofeT thar-i-a for the snort. W"3 turn
those prrpa oa to DkluJ:y and Q.kk Cores.
W snka you! V.' fov you! AJise om rhe
Craia and The tos TUm lleyen Studio 2St.

Fin (E.MJ-'A- '-y CS yoat w&3 ay afssr &,

game svhen I b14 ta ti? 1 nt to know tcsuse
you're fcaee!iS A "pmmmmT mmmet wmM be
enough lot aowL Crowsx'ed ti.

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED! - Did the
lottery leave you behind? Call Kathy 912-141-

CaroLna Apartments. Starting May or August.
Heat, airond., 2 bedroom, 2 bash, dikhwather,

route.

ONE OR TWO SEMI STUDIOUS roommates
wanted to share Foxcroft Apt. for summer and or
fol. C3 967-149- 5 and fck for Paula or Susan.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for two bedroom
Kio-"woo- Apt. $1C0 deposit, no rnt untj April.

,
C&'--l 929-57C.- S for more Info. Hum,!

a r:.r,T?ATc:;Y crrc'rr ci cz::i
ceriTAiMHS. how tt irct &

nviroasaest, cad t!a lsrCoaa hrm lisp. Dava C'lssaeat c?.2i
T S p.m. L'ilsa LT,C Yc s : 3

Dicteta C'als. Y"J t-- fcsji23 mmw
A-- Ills isea, rt lis fstli ftessf

MODERN ONE-BEDROO- APARTMENT
available Immediately- - Fully carpeted, drepes,
appliances, central heat and air, swimming pool.
Laundry, on bus line. $225 a month tocludes water.
Greenbelt Apartments. Jones Ferry Road,
Carrboro. 929-332- 1. 10 a m. --6 p.m.

SUDLET: 2 BEDROOM Apt. awaSabl lata May
thru early August opUofi to less lot fa 3.
1269 mo. sliahtty negotiable, bustle. AC. pool,
laundry. S29-o3- 7 after 6.

ROOM AVAILABLE. 4 bedroom hows, fireplace,
wherdrvr. 1133 .4 u?:'s. On buttaw A.
Woodd lot 3 min bom casnpus. Ca3 $2?-432- 3

aersU.

TZZVJZ i. tT tit real te-w- la
mtr Ls .i'. mimM &Mm t. .f.S tie
acsrea?i l I..."a la t.Z&l&. Tm
J. fc tzs a t'.a rest. A3 l m
! a4 alss.Is::sa Dd aad
tZsm-- :,.DCNT MISS OUT ON C.:NTAr.CM

Dead'Jna has ben txt-ai- for
c r ;;::,-st:..- u x.ili. 225 la C3

i i'.' t 5 p.m. are at ."J

it-- , at Uc;!on dftk, area or tt C3

M'OiATL, ys are te du.in of te X.U.

That f l.rg.s to reiy trs4. A susrsy dty to

tfoomy ul!s tfI tpt wth you, I thfedi aiwl
you aeaih every minute ef each day. My heart
s-- 3 Aar to t'.e kuda si 1 sse you &3t
ry wy. You ewtke the ,t to tie km to
staaad tat. MJ t?cisl Cis ttai s aft
tle f5ftt ihy cofe'i be. Oae fcws are bH
aiowt ts char;, but F act a aid. I beteve to

fova, fc. itreh a.J tr:Jt Caty, tw'vt
fit it snaie, P.S. Good kstk tomorrowT

-

OVERSEAS JOBS Summeryear round.
Europe. S. Amer.. Australia, Asia. A3 field.
S50O-$12D- 0 monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info.
Writa IJC Box 52-N- a Corona Del Mar, CA
92S25.

WANTED: NON-SMOiaN'- G HALES cs subjects
In paid LP A breathing experiments on the UNC-C-I

I campus. Total time commitment to 10-1- 5

Hours bet phpk&l examination. Pay is
J5.C3 per hour. We need healthy males, a"jt 18-4- 0

vi:h no allergies and no hayfvr. Ca3 8-- 5

Mon.-Fr- i. for more Information. 966-12S- 3.

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED for usual
household dutks. Good pay. Must have car.
Si7-4"I- 3.

WANT A SUMMOl CA?1? JOS? Po.Sitona
avsllil! (&!4emk)-rredi!lj- t8 in 3 afh'eilc
areas; AwSiUnai to Tenr.ts Pro; Go"; Gymnastks:
Swtmmlnf fil): SmalkrsS (sallln3noin3);
I"...1?ry; Attttry. Arts and Crafts ('t-wa- shop,
wool'.V--)- : Cersmlca: Ihotorsjhy;
CLrxt (J:f".i.!-t,rcUor.'c$- ; lUtk; DrtmtSoi;
Piof.eeTt Tr'. ; " j: Gi Counsalors. 13 .
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B,D POO' '.MATE? lUl eooktos? Far from
catr.pt";? L';.!,::.-- xpnsrv? Try GranvCla. Mrns
teinUt to co--d Cranvtlla South. C3 Larry;
523-7-'.

-- 3 cr 923-S"- ). Or c3 GranvllU oFx:
tVTl DISCOUNT.
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